
For years, Toni Jones, Bellaire-Puritas Develop-
ment Corporation (BPDC) housing director, has 
been painstakingly researching properties that are 
delinquent in property taxes to the benefit of every 
resident in our part of West Park. She has planted 
seeds with her work that is now blossoming to 
great effect. 
BPDC has also taken the forefront in contacting 
homeowners that are one year delinquent  
in property tax urging them to call the County 
Treasurer’s office to set up a payment plan. Often 
times these are the same properties that may have 
their tax liens sold, putting the homeowner in a 
worse situation than dealing with the County for 
back payment.
Director Jones's research and record-keeping has 

Come and celebrate America’s National Night Out 
Against Crime at the Annual Ward 16 Ice Crime 
Social under the stars in Jefferson Park on Tuesday 
August 4th at 7:00pm.
This year we will be showing the movie  
“Paddington” at dusk.  In this movie beloved bear 
Paddington makes his way to the big city, where  
he quickly gets lost until being taken in by the  
benevolent Brown family. Meanwhile, as the 
curious cub settles into his new life of domestic 
bliss, a scheming museum taxidermist embarks on  
a personal mission to get him stuffed and mounted. 
Before the film there will be relay races for the 
kids and free ice cream.  We will be serving pop-
corn with the movie.  So gather your family, bring 
a blanket or chairs, and join your neighbors for a 
movie and a great time in the park!
Through our yearly anti-crime party we encourage 
people to make their neighborhood safer by meet-
ing their neighbors, using their parks, and building 
police and community partnerships.  The event is 

Take a picture of yourself in Jefferson Park 
with the owls in our new public art and send 
it to us or put it on social media with the 
hashtag #WestParkWise and you will be en-
tered into a monthly raffle this summer for a 
pair of Indians tickets.  We will share the best 
of these photos on our Facebook and Twitter 
pages.

The Friends of Jefferson Park want to inaugurate a 
new, free tradition Saturday, August 8th, the Rock 
Around the Park, and Bellaire-Puritas Development 
Corporation is going to help them do it, along with 
Councilman Brian Kazy and community sponsors.  
The event is from 12 noon to 5:00pm.
Many people in our neighborhood actually had a 
hand in building so many cars through the decades 

thanks to the close proximity of our neighborhood 
to major name American automobile plants.  Rock 
Around the Park is a great time to appreciate the 
workmanship that made those vehicles “back then” 
and the workmanship of doting owners who have 
restored classic cars through the years.

Summer 2015

Classic Car & Music Show

Ice Cream with Paddington Bear
Selfie Contest
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From the desk of Cleveland Metropolitan School 
District’s Christine Fowler-Mack, Chief Portfolio 
Officer
The Administrative Team has been selected to 
lead the new John Marshall High School Campus.
The principals selected are individually and col-
lectively committed to holding dear the values 
of the Lawyer Legacy—a strong community and 
excellence in teaching and learning.
Tiffany James, current principal of John Marshall 
High School, will assume her new position this 
fall as 11th and 12th Grade Principal. Seven of her 
17 years of service as an educator have been at 
CMSD. Currently a doctoral candidate, Ms. James 
remains committed to strengthening the partner-
ships she has already nurtured in the John Mar-
shall community, including the Bellaire-Puritas 

Principals Named for New 
Marshall Campus

Rehabs Spike with Sleuthing

Rock Around the Park:

Over 300 people, young and old, participated in the PPG-sponsored 3rd Annual Run Puritas 5K/1mile on Saturday, May 2nd that 
featured the new construction of the John Marshall Campus. The start of the race was photographed by BPDC’s own Karen Crocheron. 

Please support our local sponsors – see page 2.



In 2006, the 
Jack, Joseph 
and Morton 
Mandel Foun-
dation, along 
with former 
Cleveland 
Mayor Michael 
White, estab-
lished a lead-

ership training program for engaged 
neighborhood leaders.  The Neigh-
borhood Leadership Development 
Program is a free, 15-session commu-
nity engagement training program for 
residents who are working on projects 
within the City of Cleveland and who 
are determined to make a positive im-
pact on their communities.
After the application process, 20 com-
mitted individuals are chosen for the 
program year.  NLDP participants and 
graduates have many interests and are 
working on a wide variety of issues to 
improve life in their communities. 
Ed George, an NLDP graduate and 
west side resident, is one such person.  
Ed worked with other residents to ad-
dress the issue of airport noise levels 
and worked to communicate neighbor-
hood concerns to Fairview Hospital 
about the construction of their new 
helipad.
Recently, Ed has taken on another ef-
fort working with The Cleveland Little 

Free Library Project.  These library 
“boxes” are located throughout the 
city, stocked with donated books.  Ed’s 
goal is to help expand this project into 
more west side neighborhoods, making 
books more easily accessible to adults 
and children.  He wants to take the 
skills he has learned from NLDP and 
apply them to help the project expand 
their network and to create a better 
logistical system for collection and 
distribution of books.
Ed says his experience at NLDP  
was “transformative” and credits the 
program with increasing his leadership 
skills and helping him to better orga-
nize his activities and time.  “NLDP 
also opened up a network for me to all 
different kinds of people around the 
city, all with a passion to make the 
city a better place.”  Ed has used the 
NLDP graduate network to involve 
organizations in other neighborhoods 
in setting up and maintaining library 
boxes. 
The NLDP’s 15 sessions take place  
on Saturdays at Trinity Commons at 
2230 Euclid Avenue beginning August 
29.  The deadline for applications is 
August 5.  For more information and 
an application, visit www.nldpcleve-
land.com or call 216-776-6172.
You can learn more about the Little 
Free Library Program by emailing: 
clelittlefreelibrary@gmail.com. 

With the 
weather heat-
ing up and the 
little league 
baseball / soft-
ball seasons 
underway, I 
want to let you 
know about 

another exciting fun-filled activity that 
the whole family can enjoy this sum-
mer—FOR FREE!  I am sponsoring 
“Friday Movie Nights” in our parks.  
Have you ever watched a movie on a 

big screen, sitting in a lawn chair, eat-
ing popcorn or enjoying an ice cream?  
Well, now you have that chance.  This 
is an awesome experience and a great 
way to come out to your neighborhood 
park, meet your neighbors, and enjoy 
time with family and friends.  Cross-
burn (July 10th), Gilmore (July 24th), 
Jefferson (August 4th), Mohican  
(August 14th), Terminal (August 28th) 
and McGowan (September 11) Parks 
have been selected to have a movie 
shown.  All movies are shown on  
Friday nights and begin at dusk.  At 
each of the movies, there will be either 

an ice cream social or a popcorn night.  
A DJ provides musical entertainment 
for about an hour before each movie 
and all movies are shown at sundown.  
It is like going to the drive-in movie 
right in your back yard.  
The Cleveland Police will be in atten-
dance to mingle with the crowd as  
a way for you to get to know your local 
police officers.  I believe in commu-
nity involvement and getting to know 
neighbors and these movie nights are 
a good way to provide a fun, safe way 
for residents to come together as one.  

I look forward to seeing you and your 
family in the near future at one of our 
parks.  Movie titles will be provided in 
the near future.  For more information 
on the “Friday Night Movies” or the 
movies that will be shown, please call 
my office at 664-2942. 
Have a safe summer!    
Councilman Brian Kazy

Plus! – Free live theater outdoors 
with ice cream social on August 
13th  – see calendar on page 8.

I am particu-
larly proud of 
a story, now 
over 10 years 
old, which 
describes a 
turning point 
for this agency 
and its ap-
proach to 

serving the needs of all people in the 
neighborhood…  Neighbors were feel-
ing threatened and became vocal about 
“those youth” hanging out on “that 
corner.”  Instead of addressing it like 
a safety issue, however, they decided 
to engage the neighborhood young 
adults and develop positive alterna-

tives to the street corner, together, to 
help them succeed in their life, and 
become contributing citizens, like the 
rest of us.  That complaint, compassion 
and the willingness to work resulted in 
successful early responses, like pulling 
together the West Park Teen Center and 
sponsoring an AmeriCorps position to 
serve elementary students after school 
in the Riverside Park Estates Commu-
nity Center.
Today our agency coordinates two 
after school programs that together 
serve over 475 children, operates two 
summer day camp programs that will 
serve over 100 children this summer 
and manages year-round scattered-site 

after-school enrichment programming 
for approximately 175 school aged 
children. 
BPDC is excited to help deliver the 
Robinson G. Jones Wraparound Strat-
egy under the leadership of Prinicipal 
Melissa Watts. The Ohio School Report 
Cards show her school has earned A’s 
in all the progress categories for its 
students in math and reading: in overall 
progress for everyone grades 4-8 (512 
students); for students in the lowest 
20% of achievement; for students with 
disabilities—all A’s!
In addition to agency achievements, 
BPDC fosters the work of the West 
Park MyCom, to support quality youth 

programming with over 40 youth-
serving organizations active in this 
neighborhood by: encouraging program 
coordination; increasing youth program 
staff access to quality training oppor-
tunities and technical assistance; and 
facilitating youth engagement in: 

1. program planning 
2. service delivery 
3. program evaluation

Residents from the Bellaire Puritas 
neighborhoods of West Park should  
be proud of their history creating 
opportunities for the success of their 
children— in school and after school.  
I know I am.
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A word from Executive Director Bryan Gillooly

Creating Opportunities for Youth

A word from Ward 16 Councilman Brian Kazy

Greetings Ward 16 and Bellaire-Puritas Residents!
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Cleveland Leadership Program Seeks 
2015 Applicants



From Cleveland Transformation  
Alliance press release
How can Clevelanders learn more 
about their public schools? What does 
“school quality” mean? How can 
communities work to improve their 
schools?
These are some of the questions  
that drive the work of the Cleveland 
Transformation Alliance. We’re a  
nonprofit advocacy organization  
striving to make sure all Cleveland 
children can attend quality schools,  
in every neighborhood.
The Alliance partners with organiza-
tions like Bellaire-Puritas Develop-
ment Corporation to highlight what’s 
happening in schools and to work to 
improve public education. BPDC, 
with its history of active involvement 
in school issues, is uniquely situated 
to strengthen our schools, and the  
Alliance is here to help.
ClevelandTA.org (the Alliance web-
site) and our printed School Quality 
Guide can be valuable resources for 
families seeking the school that’s the 
best fit for their children, and for other 
members of the community who care 
about making schools and neighbor-
hoods stronger.
ClevelandTA.org includes profiles 
and ratings of every Cleveland public 
school—district and charter—along 
with contacts, enrollment information, 
and more. The same information is in 

our School Quality Guide, available  
in libraries, community centers, and  
at events throughout the city. 
ClevelandTA.org features reviews of 
schools by the people who know them 
best: families, students, educators, and 
other community members. Anyone 
who knows a school can provide a 
review, either at ClevelandTA.org or 
through a form available in our Guide. 
Alliance staff and our volunteer 
School Quality Ambassadors are 
available to attend events to help  
families find the best fit for their 
children. 
Under the Chairmanship of Mayor 
Frank G. Jackson, the Alliance board  
of directors brings together partners 
from the Cleveland Metropolitan 
School District, the charter school  
sector, parents and educators, local 
foundations, and other community  
and business leaders. Board meetings 
are open to the public.
For more information, contact Andrea 
Foxx, School Quality Advocate, at 
andrea.foxx@clevelandta.org, or 
216-592-2435.

Register your student for a seat 
in a high-quality school—CMSD 

enrollment details in box on 
page 4
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Around the World in West Park Home
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Anna Langley practices hospitality to 
the world. For 14 years she and her 
husband have opened their home to 
exchange students from all over the 
globe and have built bridges of cultural 
understanding. Her students have come 
from Germany, Thailand, Brazil, Hong 
Kong, and China. 
The Langleys chose to move to West 
Park so that they could live close to 
John Marshall High School, which has 
been so welcoming to the exchange 
students and gives the students a “real 
American high school experience.” 
“You get to learn all about them and 
their culture,” she said. “There is so 
much courage these kids have to  
come over here.”
Langley is the regional coordinator for 

Academic Year in America (AYA) and 
not every school district opens its doors 
the same way the Cleveland Metropoli-
tan School District and John Marshall 
High School have. She and her hus-
band decided to move from the rental 
in Lakewood they had been living in 
and purchase a house in West Park 
because it was close to John Marshall, 
which has been great to work with. 
They now live on W. 150th St. near 
R.G. Jones School.
“I have a beautiful little brick house.  
I love the area—I love the neighbors,” 
she said. 
Langley said many students get very 
involved in the school’s multi-cultural 
club, coordinated by John Marshall’s 
Media Center Specialist, Mike McCann, 

who has taken students 
to cultural events and 
even on educational trips 
to Washington D.C. 
“My students tell me 
the best part of John 
Marshall is the teach-
ers,” she said. “They do 
everything they can to 
make these students feel 
like they are part of the 
community.”
Sophie agreed that John 
Marshall is full of teach-
ers who care. “When you 
have a problem, you can 
go to them and they will 
do everything to help 

you,” she said. 
This year the Langleys, whose own 
kids are grown and out of the house, 
hosted Maggie from China and Sophie 
from Germany. Both were in the U.S. 
with a J-1 Education visa. 
Sophie said she would like more fami-
lies to participate in the program. “It’s 
not only the exchange students that get 
the experience, it’s the family also and 
it’s wonderful,” she said.
Langley says there is a real need for 
host families and she wishes other 
families could experience how reward-
ing it has been for own family.  She 
says the exchange students get to ex-
perience America, learn a new culture, 
advance their English skills, and make 

new friends across cultures. 
Host families are able to choose a  
carefully screened student and they 
must provide their student, for either 
five or 10 months. with two meals a 
day and a place to sleep and study. 
Host families can claim a charitable  
tax deduction for hosting a student. 
AYA is sponsored by the American 
Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) 
Foundation, founded in 1967 by the 
late Senator Robert F. Kennedy. To 
learn more, call Anna Langley at 
216.376.9933 or email her at  
abeebye_99@yahoo.com.

Rate Your School and Find Quality

Have a conflict on the block? Maybe we can help,  
call BPDC at 671-2710 ext. 219.

“I don’t know what to do or where to turn.”
“I just want to be able to enjoy going in my backyard.”

Conflict is normal—How you  
respond makes all the difference.

Anna Langley and Sophie

The Langleys chose 
to move to West Park 
so that they could live 
close to John Marshall 

High School, which 
has been so welcom-
ing to the exchange 
students and gives 
the students a “real 

American high school 
experience.” 

Principals cont. from pg 1

Development Corporation and PPG.
Sara Kidner will leave her three-
year position as Principal at Success 
Tech to become the Principal for 
John Marshall School of Civic and 
Business Leadership this fall. Prior to 
coming to CMSD, she served Saint 
Martin de Porres High School as its 
Work Study Director, training stu-
dents in business internships at over 
140 companies in Cleveland and 
designing the curriculum for  
the national Cristo Rey Network  
of Schools.
Chelsey Cook, a member of the 
CMSD Aspiring Principal cohort 
from 2014-2015, will join the John 
Marshall High School staff as Prin-
cipal of the John Marshall School of 
Information Technology. A former 
science teacher in Texas, Chelsey  
previously served as STEM Mag-
net Coordinator for the San Anto-
nio district where she planned and 

implemented the CodeHS program 
and earned recognition as not only 
the second largest but among the 
best in the nation.  JMH School of 
Information Technology will focus 
on computer science, which is to say 
on software knowledge, like coding, 
gaming, mobile apps, and websites.
Timothy Primus brings 10 years of 
experience as a Technology Coor-
dinator and Engineering teacher to 
his new position as Principal of John 
Marshall School of Engineering.  
Mr. Primus previously served the 
Durham Public School District in 
North Carolina as Assistant Principal 
before joining the Aspiring Principal 
Program at CMSD where he was  
assigned to New Tech East.
Each school has had steady and even 
enrollment, but there are still spaces 
available. Call 216-838-ENRL (3675) 
to find out how to enroll your teen 
here.



As the West Park community an-
ticipates a new John Marshall High 
School to be complete this summer, 
many people are commenting on how 
good the school looks and are excited 
about the progress of construction. 
It is set to be completed in time for 
school to begin in August. The com-
munity looks forward to the school 
reclaiming its place as an anchor in  
the neighborhood once again on  
W. 140th St.
In addition to the many positive com-
ments about the school, there are also 
questions raised about the status of the 
stadium. There is a stark contrast with 
a $45 million investment of a brand 
new school adjacent to a stadium that 
was first built in 1936 as a WPA proj-
ect, followed by a 1964 addition that 
is in rusted disrepair.
BPDC staff person Ian Heisey spoke 
at the April CMSD school board 
meeting asking the board to strongly 
consider the importance of completing 
the job on the JMH project and either 
renovating or replacing the grand-
stands, and putting in a quality field 
and an official-sized track. Council-
man Brian Kazy also addressed the 
school board at that meeting empha-
sizing the importance of a stadium to 
the community and Councilman Kazy 
also met with Eric Gordon personally 
about the stadium and other school-

related issues in Ward 16.
Athletics affect school pride and iden-
tity but quality athletic facilities also 
speak to the importance of health and 
wellness in the lives of young people. 
In fact, JMH was named  this year 
as a Nationally Recognized Healthy 
School from the Alliance for a Health-
ier Generation for meeting criteria for 
physical activity, nutrition, and health 
education.
BPDC knows from talking with 
neighbors and alumni that the stadium 
and adjacent greenspace has in the 
past been a center of activity, not just 
for football games but also positive 
community activity such as neighbors 
walking or jogging on the track, us-
ing the stadium steps for exercise, or 
enjoying the greenspace around the 
track.
BPDC understands the school board 
has many priorities and tough fund-
ing decisions, and we stand ready 
to work with the district to seek out 
partnerships with corporations and 
foundations to discover all the pos-
sible options for a multi-use athletic 
field that can complement to a state of 
art school being built right next door, 
This space could serve the common 
good to promote community pride, 
fitness, wellness and connections 
between the generations, and connect 

the community to the school which 
is a strong focus of the Wrap Around 
strategy promoted by the district and 
United Way.
St. Joseph Academy on Rocky River 
Drive currently pays rent to Fairview 
Park school district for use of their 
regulation track and field.  The ques-
tion emerges about whether there 
could there be some arrangement to 
have them stay in the neighborhood 
and use the JMH facility in the future.
Looking around the region, partner-
ships and sponsorships abound when it 
comes to athletic facilities. Pat Catan’s 
support for the stadium in Strongs-
ville, and First Federal Bank  
in Lakewood, are just two examples.
Bellaire-Puritas looks forward to 
working together in any way possible 
with the district and all stakeholders 
to complete the full return of John 
Marshall High School and its legacy 
in West Park.
    

During a period of political turmoil in 
Bhutan in the late 1980s, Nar Pradhan 
and his family fled to Nepal seeking 
refuge. After spending 17 years in a 
refugee camp, they came to Cleveland 
looking for a new life.
 “It was a very miserable life,” says 
Pradhan of his past.
Today, more than 2,000 Nepali-speak-
ing Bhutanese live in the Cleveland 
area.
Refugees differ from immigrants in 
that they have left their home coun-
tries not by choice but for fear of 
being persecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, membership of 
a particular social group, or political 
opinion, as described by the United 
Nations, which resettles refugees.
From 2000-2012, 4,518 refugees 
resettled in Cleveland, according to a 

report prepared in 2012 for the Refu-
gee Services Collaborative.  Today, 
500 to 700 refugees now arrive in 
Cleveland annually. The majority of 
them come from Bhutan, Burma, Iraq, 
and Somalia.
The U.S. gives refugees six months to 
establish themselves after they arrive 
in their new cities. 
“It’s important to us that the refugees 
that are here are welcome and thrive,” 
says Global Cleveland president Joy 
Roller. “It’s a myth that refugees are 
a drain on the economy. They are an 
absolute plus. Their economic impact 
is 10 times what we spend on getting 
them here and settled.”
“They help make a more vibrant cul-
ture in a globally connected econo-
my,” says Roller. “It’s great to have 
people from all over the world.”

At least 38 refugee-owned businesses 
were started between 2002 and 2012, 
according to the RSC report, with 
a total direct revenue of $7.6 mil-
lion. Those businesses employed 141 
workers.  The report also states that 
refugees are more likely to be entre-
preneurial and create successful busi-
nesses than American-born citizens.
Creating a successful business, just 
as with all entrepreneurs, comes with 
struggles, hard work and patience. 
For these entrepreneurs, it’s a family 
affair that came out of years of saving, 
working in other jobs and dealing with 
cultural barriers in a new country.
When Pradhan and his family first 
arrived in Cleveland, they had trouble 
finding some of the tra-
ditional goods they were 
used to having. “When we 
came here it was difficult 
to get our spices and cul-
tural items,” he recalls.
With a growing Bhuta-
nese population, Pradhan, 
who used to be a teacher, 
decided to open a store so 
the community could get 
their traditional grocer-
ies. In 2012, he opened 
South Asian Grocery & 
Z-Wireless on W. 127th Street and 
Lorain Avenue. “It’s a one-stop shop,” 
Pradhan says. “We have cell phones, 
beer, wine and groceries. And we are 
going to introduce Nepali cuisine.” 
Pradhan got mentoring and encourage-
ment from Cleveland Catholic Chari-
ties to open the store, while The Eco-

nomic and Community Development 
Institute (ECDI) provided business 
assistance. Pradhan’s entire family 
works at the store to make it succeed. 
“ECDI helped us set up a business 
plan and gave us some resources,”  
he says. “It’s a lot of work, it’s busy, 
but we are enjoying it. It’s sometimes 
difficult, but …we overcame it.” 
ECDI was founded in a Columbus 
community center basement in 2004 
by Inna Kinney, herself a Russian 
refugee, who wanted to help immi-
grants and refugees start businesses. 
“A huge part of the reason she started 
ECDI was because she knew how hard 
it was to get capital financing and get 
a business off the ground,” says  
Rebecca Mayhew, relationship 

manager with ECDI. 
Eleven years later, 
ECDI is the fourth 
largest intermediary 
microloan lender in 
the country.
Pradhan hasn’t taken 
a loan from ECDI,  
but he and his family 
are talking about dif-
ferent options as they 
expand their business 
presence in Northeast 
Ohio.

If you are interested in opening a 
business in our neighborhood, please 
contact Melissa Miller at BPDC at 
216-671-2710. ECDI is not the only  
resource for small businesses around 
and ECDI does not require its clients  
to be refugees.
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Taking a Stand for Community Wellness with Stadium

Refugees Build New Lives and Businesses in Cleveland

Nar Pradhan, owner of South Asian Grocery & Z-Wireless Photo by Bob Perkoski

Limited Enrollment Spots 
Available at Area Schools
Open enrollment has ended, 
and now Cleveland Metropoli-
tan Schools enroll on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Call 216-838-ENRL (3675)  
or visit Robinson G. Jones at 
4550 W. 150th St. or Riverside  
at 14601 Montrose Ave. to en-
roll your student in any school, 
any grade in the district that 
still has room Monday through 
Friday from 8:30am – 5:00pm.  

Additional sites are available  
for walk-in registration; Call 
216-838-3675 for additional 
enrollment sites.  Bilingual  
assistance is available at  
216-404-5159.

Register in-person with these 
documents in hand:
n Child’s birth certificate
n Complete and up-to-date  

immunization record
n Guardianship documents,  

if applicable
n Proof of address
n Guardian ID
n Most recent report card,  

transcript or withdrawal form

Written by Karin Connelly, edited from Fresh Water (freshwatercleveland.org)

August 8th
Jumpin’ at Jefferson:
Youth Basketball Day
Skills clinic for ages 9-12

Cookout lunch for all youth
3 on 3 tournament for ages 13-17
Call Rachael at 330-635-8047

“It’s important 

to us that the 

refugees that are 

here are welcome 

and thrive”



It is the height of road construction 
season and nowhere is that more evi-
dent than on the orange-barrel covered 
streets of West Park.  Lorain Avenue, 
Triskett Road and West 140th Street 
are all currently under construction 
and all of these projects are on sched-
ule!
On the north side of Lorain, between 
West 140th and West 128th Street, 

the sidewalks, catch basins, tree pits, 
pavement base repairs and first asphalt 
course is complete.  In addition, the 
old metal light poles are removed 
from this section.  Traffic has been 
moved to the north side of Lorain 
from West 140th to West 128th Street 
so work can begin on the south side of 
Lorain.
Between West 128th Street to West 
117th Street, the asphalt surface pave-
ment has been milled and a new water 
main is being installed.  They have 
completed that water line replacement 
work up to West 120th Street.
On Triskett Avenue the intermediate 
asphalt course in almost complete on 
the south side between Lorain and 
West 140th Street and the wearing 
course, the top coat, should be com-
plete by mid-July when the construc-
tion will switch to the south side of 
the street.
The Ohio Department of Public 
Transportation is currently replacing 
the West 140th Street bridge deck over 

I-71.  The project started in May  
and was set to be completed in  
October while one lane remained 
open.  However, as of the last week 
in May the project has been adjusted 
so now the bridge is closed and the 
project should be complete by August 
17th.  Just in time for school! Pe-
destrian and bicycle traffic has been 
detoured down West 143rd Street and 
vehicular traffic has been detoured 
down West 150th or West 130th 
Street. GCRTA’s 83 bus line has been 
re-routed down West 143rd Street 
between Lorain and Puritas.
Thanks to everyone for being patient 
during this construction. While it  
is a bit inconvenient for the time  
being, West Park will have some great 
new streets by the fall.  Also, please 
keep supporting your local businesses 
during construction.  There are some 
great restaurants and stores on Lorain 
in our neighborhood and it is impor-
tant that they have the community 
support during this construction!

Working together with Bellaire Puritas 
Development Corporation (BPDC) 
was discussed at the Kamm’s Corner 
Development Corporation (KCDC) 
Annual Town Hall Meeting mid-June.  
It was their chance to publicly describe 
the work of the Strategic Alliance 
Steering Committee and the indepen-
dent decisions by the KCDC and the 
BPDC Boards of Directors to pursue 
a plan to combine organizations, or a 
“potential union” as it was described.  
BPDC reported the progress at our 
annual Neighborhood Summit back in 
October, and we give updates when-
ever we can through this newsletter  
(The Bellaire Puritas Community 
Post). 
In May, each board decided to  
continue working on a plan for the  
ongoing collaboration and potential 
union of the two community develop-
ment organizations.  The facilitated 
planning work is done by a Steering 
Committee of members of each board.  
After the two agencies conducted open 
public meetings, a survey process 
that reached over 500 people, held 
focus groups and more meetings with 
residents and neighborhood stakehold-
ers, the Steering Committee carefully 
examined the charge of each organiza-
tion, each agency’s accomplishments to 
date, and the potential range of pro-
grams and services if we work together 
closely or consolidate outright.
The next steps for the Steering  

Committee include reviewing options 
and making recommendations about:

n the potential staff and volunteer  
structure

n financial outlook
n space needs of a new organization, 

to name a few
Most importantly, this strategic alli-
ance is being considered as a way to 
improve services and plans for both the 
BPDC and the KCDC service areas—
both wards 16 and 17. Continuously 
earning and maintaining the confidence 
and support of Councilman Brian Kazy 
is important to BPDC throughout this 
process.
The intention of the Steering Commit-
tee is to create a compelling model for 
a community development corporation 
that will:

n enhance programs for residents 
and businesses 

n strengthen relationships with each 
councilperson and other major 
stakeholders

n deliver results in the many neigh-
borhoods throughout West Park 
that either agency could not  
accomplish separately.  

These and other benefits will be better 
described and made available in com-
ing weeks and months—stay tuned to 
bpdc.org for details.
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Ice Crime cont. from pg 1

Classic cont. from pg 1

West Park Strategic Alliance Update

Orange, Orange Everywhere
Street Beat: Neighborhood Streets Makeover

hosted by Bellaire-Puritas Development Corporation and Councilman  
Brian Kazy.  
Jefferson Park is located at West 132nd and Lorain Avenue.  If it rains we 
will show the movie in Fogarty Hall at Blessed Trinity Church located at 
14040 Puritas Avenue.  We will give out ice cream at 7:15 and the movie  
will begin at 8:00.

West Park Youth Program Directory  
Available Online

Explore the West Park Youth Programs Directory online to find  
programs and contacts at: 

or call BPDC’s youth Development Department for assistance  
at 216-671-2710.

www.bpdc.org/westparkyouthprogramdirectory 

Do you own a classic car or know someone who does?  Invite them to exhibit 
at the park and compete for trophies for the top 3 winning cars.  Dash plaques 
are available to those who enter early to come and show off their ride. Exhibit 
entry is $10 in advance and $15 at door. You can find more information about 
the Friends of Jefferson Park at their Facebook page at http://tinyurl.com/
qzqk8o4.
Local food trucks will provide nourishment for our hungry neighbors—stop by 
Barrio Taco Truck and Willbeck’s BBQ to get your snack on. 
E-Z Lovin Band to play music from the 50′s, 60′s, and 70′s to bring back the 
soundtracks when these cars ruled the road and the Cuyahoga Valley National 
Park is performing “ A Blast from the Past.”  Crafts for the kids will be avail-
able along with community organization and vendor tables. 
There will be a ‘vintage pinup’ contest organized by the Ohio Vintage Pin Up 
Group. 
Before the Car Show begins, youth can participate in a rescheduled Jumpin’ at 
Jefferson event either in a basketball clinic or 3 on 3 tournament as well as a 
cookout lunch.
For more information and the flier, visit www.bpdc.org or call Rachael at  
330-635-8047.

Free Meals
2nd Sundays – Community 
Meal 12:30-1:30pm, at 14040 
Puritas Ave. in Blessed Trinity’s 
Fogarty Hall church basement

Tuesdays, Wednesdays,  
Thursdays – Hot breakfast 
at Walk of Faith Community 
Center 9-10am, doors open at 
8:30am at 12833 Lorain Rd.

Last Saturday – Community 
Meal at Christ United Method-
ist, 5pm, 3625 W. 138th St. 

Free lunch for kids
Jefferson & Impett Parks 

Gunning Recreation Center
Rockport branch library 

West Park branch library
St. Paul AME Church 
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Mary Columbro Honored
Great things are happening at Gun-
ning, and it’s a good thing since so 
many summer events in our calendar 
feature ice cream, ice cream, popcorn, 
and ice cream. 
After the repairs of the pool, adult 
water exercise, lap swimming, and 
open swim resumed, but without full 
locker room privileges.  Renovations 
to the locker rooms, which are now 
completed, included new flooring, 
new lockers, and a new coat of paint. 
The big, bright impression in the 
locker rooms was enhanced with 
improved air conditioning and it all 
makes working out at Gunning even 
more convenient. 
Most recently, the gym and indoor 
track have re-opened after the floor 
endured a third refinishing that neces-
sitated the elevated track to close, too, 
to manage dust and water exposure 
to the floors.  The gym’s reopening 
means kickboxing and Zumba is back 
on, as well, as open gym times and 
other activities. 
If you haven’t been to Gunning in 
a few years, you might appreciate 

the newer machines in the weight 
room and the Latin dance aerobics 
class there, as well. An adult kickball 
league has started, too.
Did you know? Seniors can do Tai 
Chi at 9:30am on Tuesdays, along 
with participate in the Benjamin Rose 
Institute’s programs, games, trips, 
and meals there as part of the Golden 
Rose senior center at Gunning on 
weekday mornings. 
With the sauna, fields, and play-
grounds, it’s easy to see why visitors 
from the suburbs to the West Park 
MyCom Summer Job Jumpstart at 
Gunning asked how much it costs to 
go there.  They were impressed and  
surprised to find out it is free and only 
for city residents.  Surrounded by 
solid homes and near their children’s 
school, experiencing Gunning seemed 
to tip the scales for them to consider 
the available homes they previously 
researched. 
For classes, leagues, schedules,  
and further information, please call 
(216) 420-7900. 

Mary Columbro was honored as Ward 
16’s Senior of the Year on May 20th at 
the City of Cleveland’s Department on 
Aging 26th Annual Senior Day celebra-
tion.  Mary, nominated by Councilman 
Kazy, is a lifelong resident of Cleve-
land.  She has been married to Tony 
since 1985 and is the mother of three 
sons and grandmother of two.
After graduating from St. Theresa High 
School, Mary went on to study ac-
counting at Fenn College and worked 
as a book keeper and bill collector 
finally retiring from Chase Bank.  
Retirement did not mean that Mary 
slowed down at all.  She has brought 
her love of people and laughter to 
much of her volunteer work in the 
neighborhood, spreading joy and  

happiness while making a difference in 
her community.  Mary is an usher and 
the co-coordinator and treasurer if the 
Women’s Ministry at Blessed Trinity 
Church and active with the Bellaire-
Puritas Development Corporation.  She  
is also a member of the Ward 16 Dem-
ocratic Club and volunteers her time 
helping on various campaign activities.  
In her free time Mary loves to garden, 
sew, cook and spend time with her 
husband and family.  When asked what 
she loves most about the city of Cleve-
land, she states, “the leadership.”  Mary 
believes the hard work and dedication 
displayed by the city’s leadership are 
what makes Cleveland a better place 
for everyone.

Gunning Recreation Center Reopens

detected patterns and problems before 
foreclosures are filed on around 40 
properties over 3 years.  In this last 
fiscal year, we have turned around 20 
properties to private reinvestment in 
rehabilitation, more than double each 
of the last two years and more than 
the last two years combined.
This careful attention has led to 
earlier troubleshooting on vacant and 
abandoned properties in the heart of 
West Park than might have occurred 
without this unique research. Her col-
leagues in other neighborhoods might 
be tracking foreclosure filings, but 
she decided to track delinquent taxes, 
as they are an indicator of potential 
foreclosures and real-time problems. 
Quicker action yields a quicker turn-
around to investment from private, 
quality, local contractors.
Jones submitted her findings to the 
Cuyahoga County Land Reutilization 
Corporation (CCLRC) and requested 
BPDC take those properties through 
tax foreclosure for reuse by our 
community development corporation 
(cdc).  Inventing a new process of 
reclamation, she has shared her tech-
niques and best practices with other 
cdc professionals, scattering seeds 
outside the neighborhood boundaries.
Without such sleuthing, properties 
may have suffered years of neglect, 
perhaps even requiring condemnation 
and demolition during the waiting 

game.  In this way, 
everyday citizens 
and visitors to our 
fine neighborhoods 
are prevented from 
the problems  
associated with va-
cant homes and  
the eyesore of ne-
glected properties. 
Nine (9) condemned 
properties have been 

demolished through CCLRC this year 
through this research besides the 20 
homes we turned over to rehab this 
year. The repairs on these homes far 
exceeded the market value of the 
property. By removing the worst 
properties on the street it helps  
promote stronger property values  
for the homes that remain.
Bellaire-Puritas Development Cor-
poration’s work, especially of Toni 
Jones in this instance, improves the 
quality of life of all who live, work, 
and play in West Park by stabiliz-
ing home values and creating safer 
communities.  If you are interested 
in living in one of these properties or 
investing in the rehab of a property, 
contact Toni at 216-671-2710 ext. 
205 or t.jones@bpdc.org. 

Sleuthing cont. from pg 1

Senior of the Year



The West Park Teen Job Club met 
weekly throughout the school year to 
help students in 8th-12th grade develop 
the skills they need to get hired and 
be successful on the job.  This group 
of about a dozen 
teens participated 
in workshops on 
networking, resume 
writing, interviewing, 
and problem-solving 
on the job.  They also 
had the opportunity 
to learn about careers from working 
professionals who shared their experi-
ence, knowledge and advice.
During the last few weeks of this year’s 
Teen Job Club, youth got a lesson in 
real life budgeting through The Ohio 
State University Extension’s Real 
Money Real World financial literacy 
program.  Youth took on the role of a 

27 year old adult with a job, family, 
and bills to pay.  They learned how to 
use checking and savings accounts, 
responsibly use a credit card, and make 
choices that fit within their budget and 

family needs.
Many of the youth 
that participated in 
Real Money Real 
World will be put-
ting some of their 
new knowledge into 
practice this summer 

as they start earning paychecks from 
their summer jobs.  Twenty youth will 
be working for MyCom partner agen-
cies throughout West Park this summer.  
These youth will be doing custodial 
work at R.G. Jones School, supervising 
children and leading activities at the 
CMHA Riverside Park Estates Sum-
mer Program, gardening and assisting 

with a youth garden camp with Hasani 
Management, Inc., and helping with 
children’s programs and shelving at 
Cleveland Public Library Rockport 
Branch. 
Fourteen of these new youth employees 
have been hired by Youth Opportunities 
Unlimited, MyCom’s youth employ-
ment lead agency.  The remaining six 
have been hired by Bellaire Puritas 
Development Corporation as Junior 
Interns.  All of the youth hired for 
MyCom work sites this summer have 
been actively involved with the Teen 
Job Club or other MyCom leadership 
opportunities.  Youth Opportunities 
Unlimited will have additional youth 
workers at Cleveland Recreation 
Centers, CMSD schools, and Cleveland 
Public Library branches throughout the 
neighborhood.

Thanks to Youth Opportunities Un-
limited and West Park’s neighborhood 
work sites, youth ages 14-18 will 
receive valuable first job experience 
this summer.  Research has shown that 
teens who are employed during the 
summer are more likely to be employed 
throughout their life than those who 
do not have summer jobs, and they are 
also more likely to have higher earn-
ings over their lifetime.  On the job 
this summer, these youth will practice 
responsibility, initiative and teamwork, 
which will provide a strong founda-
tion for success in their future jobs and 
careers.
The West Park Teen Job Club will re-
sume meeting weekly in October.  For 
more information on getting involved 
with the West Park Teen Job Club, con-
tact Ian or Vanessa at (216) 671-2710.

Get real and get on the bus.
Youth entering 7th-12th grade will be 
going out into the real world and walk-
ing around in other people’s shoes this 
summer in order to get experience and 
perspectives on schools and careers 
they could enter after high school. As 
the lead agency for West Park MyCom 
youth initiative, we have the resources 
to take youth on guided adventures 
through the world of work and educa-
tion.
Thursday July 2nd—CSU and Case 
Western Reserve University, 11:00am-
3:00pm
Wednesday July 8th—Tri-C West 
Shore and Hyland Software, 9:00am-
2:30pm (Lunch provided)
Thursday July 16th—OSU Agri-
cultural Technical Institute and The 
College of Wooster, 9:00am -4:00pm 
(Lunch provided)
Wednesday August 5th—Polaris and 
Baldwin Wallace, 9:45am-3:00pm 
(9th-12th grade only)
High school seniors can struggle with 
“What’s next?” feelings, but graduation 
should not be the first chance youth 
get to go out and see, hear, and touch 
“what’s out there.”  
Everyone does not have to go to a 
four-year program and so the West 
Park MyCom youth initiative includes 
educational programs that end with 
certificates or associate's degrees, as 
well as schools that offer bachelor’s 
and advanced degrees.  For example,  
at Polaris, youth will learn about  
programs in:

n HVAC

n Cosmetology
n Precision Machining 
n Early Childhood Education

The Tri-C West Shore tour will fo-
cus on medical career programs like 
nursing, medical assisting, Emergency 
Medical Technician (EMT), and State-
Tested Nursing Assistant. (STNA).
Tatiana Burton participated last year 
and said, “On the trips we learned a lot 
about the lives of college students.  We 
looked at dorms and how they have 
single dorms and dorms for up to 6 
people.”
Making decisions about education 
after high school are easier when youth 
are aware of their career possibilities.  
Career exploration on these field trips 
will give opportunities to see the con-
nections many career specialties have 
with each other and how workplaces 
are interdependent on many different 
types of careers.
Youth like Tatiana will learn what 
some of the things they have to do 
to make their plans reality as a result 
of the trips. BPDC hopes youth learn 
as much about themselves as they do 
careers and colleges.
Registration is required for each trip. 
Pick-up and drop off will be at R.G. 
Jones School, (4550 W. 150th St.).  
Pizza will be provided for the July 8th 
and July 16th trips.  Otherwise, please 
pack a brown bag lunch. 
Interested youth should contact  
Vanessa Lange, BPDC youth devel-
opment director, at 216-671-2710 or 
v.lange@bpdc.org. 
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Youth Initiative...Employed with Summer Jobs

Exploring a World of Possibilities this Summer

Creek cleanup succeeds again because of volunteers

“Youth took on the role of a 
27 year old adult with a job, 

family, and bills to pay.”
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need to write it not only for myself but for others out in the 
world that are battling depression right now. Depression is 
really hard to deal with because you have feelings of hope-
lessness, worthlessness, and of loneliness. Let me tell you 
one thing: you are never alone in this world no matter what 
you think, you are not worthless no matter what anyone 
tells you, and there is always hope out there for you. 
You are so much better than the scars you hide and you are 
so much better than the people that try to tear you down. 
The people that are trying to tear you down are damaged in 
their own way and 9 times out of 10 they are jealous of you. 
So don’t listen to what they have to say. You are so much 
better than the cuts on your wrist, you are better than your 
past, and you are beautiful in your own way. 
Remember we are only given battles that we can handle.  
The more we go through the stronger we are.  Do not 
let people put you down, it is not worth your time. Just 
remember when you are depressed all you have to do is 
think that there is someone out there who cares and there 
is someone out there willing to fight this battle with you. 
There is always someone who cares.
For resources for yourself or a friend who is suffering from 
depression or any other mental health issue, youth or 
adults can contact 216-623-6888 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week for counseling or advice on how and where to get 
help, no matter if you have insurance or not.

By Andrea Hutchison, JMH student

Friends and neighbors used their monthly tri-family get-together to volunteer to clean 
the creek again on May 30th’s Big Creek-Chevy Branch Clean-up.   

L-R: Jessica Walsh-Frazier, Mark Frazier, Mark Pecjak, Andrea Walsh-Frazier,  
Beverly Pecjak, Richard Pecjak, Marcus Bailey, and Kelly Gay. 

Photo by Zayra Ramos-Ortiz



Recurring events every month: 
1st Tuesday: Neighborhood Education Committee, usually meets at BPDC’s Mark 
Kaser Community Room at 6:30pm, check www.bpdc.org for details

1st Thursday: 1st Police District Community Relations Committee meeting at  
St. Ignatius of Antioch School cafeteria at 7:00pm

2nd Tuesday: West Park Airport Committee, meets at BPDC’s Mark Kaser  
Community Room at 7:00pm, check www.bpdc.org for details

3rd Thursday: Friends of Jefferson Park Committee meeting sometimes in the park, 
sometimes 6:30pm - 8:00pm, by the picnic tables under the gazebo or indoors. All 
are welcome. Contact Rachael at friendsofjeffersonpark@gmail.com or 330-635-
8047 for more information.

4th Tuesday: West Park Youth Mobilization Team; all ages are welcome to join 
the team in the BPDC’s Mary Kaser Community Room, check www.bpdc.org to 
confirm as they are taking summer break until August

4th Thursday: Monthly gathering of West Park Young Professionals. For details of 
the rotating locations and time, contact Michael Schmit at westparkyp@gmail.com

Bellaire Puritas Board & Staff
Officers:
President: Jackie Krieger
Treasurer: Sigmund Sesplankis
Secretary:  Charles Nusbaum

Directors: Kris Tabor, Weldon Maples, Daryl Lehman, Alex Cox

Staff:  
Executive Director: Bryan Gillooly
Receptionist: Peggy Yomnick
Senior Services: David Kasik, Daniel Conway
Site Coordinator at R.G. Jones: Mary Jo Cotner  
Housing Director: Toni Jones
Neighborhood Planning Coordinator: Melissa Miller
Program Coordinator, 21st Century Learning Center: Danielle Gibson
Home Energy Assistants: Anthony Brown, Karen Crocheron
Resident Services and MyCom Data Specialist: Judy Schafrick
Mediation Coordinator: Ian Heisey
Marketing Coordinator & Engagement Specialist: Rachel Napolitano
Youth Development Director: Vanessa Lange
Computer Lab: Kadie Szymchuk, Children’s Educator
 Tracey Mullin, Adult Educator

BPDC and Community Calendar
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Thursday July 2nd: 7th-12th grade West Park MyCom trip to CSU and Case  
Western Reserve University, 11:00am - 3:00pm

July 4th: Independence Day Parade, starting and ending at Kamm’s Corners  
Shopping Plaza, 9:30am stepoff

Wednesday July 8th: 7th-12th grade West Park MyCom trip to Tri-C West Shore 
and Hyland Software, 9:00am - 2:30pm (Lunch provided)

July 10th: Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at Crossburn Park at sunset

July 14th: 6:00pm - 8:00pm.  Councilman Kazy’s Safety-walk with Police,  
Community Relations and BPDC. West 130th neighborhood

Thursday July 16th: 7th-12th grade West Park MyCom trip to OSU Agricultural 
Technical Institute and The College of Wooster, 9:00am - 4:00pm (Lunch provided)

July 17: Asphalt Cinema, free movies under the stars with fun & games before dusk 
at Impett Park, 3207 West 153rd Street, north of the Giant Eagle at Warren Village 
Shopping Center, showing Frozen Call 216-252-6559 for more info

July 19: 1:00pm - 8:00pm. 8th Annual Halloran Park Music Festival with  
youth bands

July 24th: Safety Fair/Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at Gilmore Park at sunset

July 25th: 12:00pm - 2:00pm. Summer youth safety swim day and fun day at Gun-
ning Recreation Center (face painting, entertainment, etc.)

August 4th: BPDC Ice Crime Social / Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at  
Jefferson Park, safety fair, free movie “Paddington”, and ice cream for all  
from 7:00pm - 11:00pm 

August 5th - 7th: Wednesday; 12th grade West Park MyCom trip to Polaris and  
Baldwin Wallace, 9:45am -3:00pm (9th-12th grade only) 

August 8th: Rock Around the Park Classic Car Show / Music Festival at Jefferson 
Park from 12:00pm -5:00pm, LIVE MUSIC of the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s by E-Z Lovin’ 
Band, crafts for the kids, an array of different food trucks, and the Cuyahoga Valley 
National Park performance.

August 8th: Jumpin’ at Jefferson youth basketball day, 13200 Lorain,  
10:00am-4:00pm. Call 330-653-8047 to register for clinic or tournament & lunch

August 11th: 6:00pm - 8:00pm.  Councilman Kazy’s Safety-walk with Police,  
Community Relations and BPDC. Area TBD

August 13th: 7:00pm. Live theater performance by teens with Cleveland Public  
Theatre’s Summer Theater Enrichment Program, STEP, an arts-based job training 
program that engages youth in creating and performing original theater. The show is 
free and on the lawn next to R.G. Jones School. R.G. Jones School is welcoming the 
community to an ice cream social immediately following the performance to meet 
their staff and families. 4550 W. 150th St. For more info, call 671-2710 ext. 219.

August 14th: Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at Mohican Park at sunset

August 15th: West Park Community Festival in Emery Park, 12:00pm - 5:00pm

August 21st: Asphalt Cinema, free movies under the stars with fun & games starting 
at 6:30pm at Impett Park, 3207 West 153rd Street, north of the Giant Eagle at Warren 
Village Shopping Center, showing Big Hero 6, Call 216-252-6559 for more info

August 28th: Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at Terminal Park at sunset

September 11th: Councilman Kazy’s Movie Night at McGowan Park at sunset

September 22nd: 6:00pm – 8:00pm.  Councilman Kazy’s Safety-walk with Police, 
Community Relations and BPDC.  Area TBD

October 28th: Wednesday – BPDC Neighborhood Summit, Blessed Trinity’s  
Fogarty Hall, 14040 Puritas Ave; 6:00pm - 8:00pm

October 30th: Friday – Councilman Kazy’s Trunk or Treat, Jefferson Park,  
6:00pm - 8:00pm


